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IN THE ARMY
The Regular Army’s rifle cham

pionships will be decided at Otta
wa's Connaught Ranges August 20- 
22. Five ten-man teams, winners of 
regional championships in each of 
the five Army Commands will take 
part. ' ’■

The meeting will determine the 
champion unit rifle team Vof the 
Regular Army, which in turn will 
represent the Canadian Army in 
the National Rifle' Association mat
ches at Bisley, England in 1957?

Ten members of each team will 
fire, but the results of the best 
eight will determine the winners. .

The .winning team will be pre
sented with the Letson Trophy, don
ated by Maj.-Gen. Harry'"Letson, 
CB, CBE, MC, ED, >CD,. and each 
member of the team will receive a 
miniature rifle in gold and silver, 
worn in the form of a badge, for 
life.

In addition, six members of the 
team will be selected to represent 
the Canadian Army at Bisley next 
year in competition for the Com
monwealth Armies championship.

Winner last August of the first 
annual competition and the Letson 
Trophy was the team of the Royal 
Canadian School of Infantry, Camp 
Borden, Ont.

IN THE AIR F ORCE
Bringing the children in from 

play at mealtimes becomes a major 
operation in most families — in
creasing in difficulty with the size 
of the family.

But Flight Sergeant Jack Mills, 
formerly of Calgary, and Air Force 
Police NCO at the RCAF’s Air Di
vision Headquarters at Metz, Fran
ce, thinks he has the problem licked 
— with a minimum of fuss and bo
ther.

With four youngsters in the sand
pile and swings set, Jack and his 
wife, Pauline, could be kept busy 
calling and searching until supper 
got cold. Instead of that, the flight 
sergeant uses a trick of his trade.

Around supper time, residents of 
the air force’s married quarters 
community have got used to hear
ing one sharp blast on a police 
whistle, and little Mills’ come a- 
running from all directions.

“It may not be in the books," 
says' Jack, “but it gets results, and 
saves our lungs a lot. The only thing 
I’m afraid of is that the idea might 
catch on with othr families here — 
the results could be confusing!”

IN THE NAVY
Th Royal Canadian Navy again 

appears in the role of pace-setter in 
the matter of naval uniform.

An admiralty announcement on 
July 6 said that “junior ratings”, 
that is, men below the rank of 
petty officer, of the Supply and Se
cretariat, Sick Berth and Coder 
branches of the Royal Navy are to 
adopt Calss II or “square rig” in 
place of the present Class III or 
“fore and aft rig”.

For those not acquainted with the 
terms, it should be explained that 
Class II rig is the traditional uni
form worn by men “dressed as sea
men” and its outstanding features 
are the bell-bottomed trousers, jum
per with wide collar and the round 
flat cap.

Class HI rig discontinued in the 
Royal Canadian Navy ’on January 1, 
1949, at which time writers, cooks,- 
stewards, supply assistants, sick 
berth attendants and others began 
the changeover to seamen’s rig. 
Their uniform previously consisted 
of single-breasted jacket with black 
buttons, trousers creased “for and 
aft”, and a peaked cap with red 
badge.

The Admiralty News Summary 
says that the change instituted or- 
ginally by the RCN has in general 
been favourably received by the 
other Commonwealth’ navies.

The change in uniform in the 
Royal Navy, however, will hardly 
be istantaneous. Those is posses
sion of Class III uniforms will be 
allowed up to four and a half years 
to provide themselves with the 
uniform out of their kit upkeep 
allowance.

Cdn. Celanese
Canadian Celanese Ltd. manufac

tures synthetic yarns and . fabrics, 
having cellulose acetate as "their 
base. Il also produces staple fibre 
and some chemicals. ••

Products are marketed, pnder. re
gistered trade mark u. ^Celanese”. 
(Celanese fabrics simulate’ voiles, 
satins, moires, crepes,..wool, etc.)

A new yam called “celachrome” 
is being produced anti L another yarn 
“Trilan” was put', .bn the market 
this year. Company owns approxi
mately 265 acres at Drummondville, 
Que., and 114 acres at Sorel, Que., 
where its plants are located. At 
Drummondville, buildings have a 
floor space of about 1,250,000 sq. ft.

Sorel plant manufacturers fab
rics and yarn made from acetate 
staple produced at the -Drummond
ville plant. A new type of material 
of wool-like nature is produced for 
suitings, shirtings, carpets and u- 
pholstery.

Sales for the first two quarters 
°f current ficsal year are under
stood to have been slightly ahead 
of the same period in 1955. Forward 
sales position is better than a year 
ago.

Despite foreign competition com
pany has maintained sales and pro
fits in the face of lower demand for 
Canadian textiles by introducing 
new products and styles.

Number of new products being 
mvestigated and developed by re
search and development depart
ments. New products introduced 
last year and this should show subs
tantial sales. Financial results in 
1955 did not reflect all progress ma
ne in year because didn’t have ti
me to add appreciably to earnings.

New products include: “Cela
chrome’’ yarns, considered succes- 
fully established: voluminous fibres 
and yarns, steady progress expected 
throughout the year although de
velopment of sales slow. Crystal 
Fibre and crystal filament yarns ha
ve shown fluctuations in demand 
because they are fashion articles; 
super strong yarns, most of the 
difficulties overcome and increased 
demand looked for in industrial u- 
scs this year; triacetate fibre and
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Building Regaining, Its Feet in Drummondville
CNR Structure 

Trimmed Of
17 Companies

Montreal. — Seventeen more com
panies have been trimmed from the 
complex corporate structure of the 
Canadian National Railways.

All wholly-owned subsidiaries of 
the CNR, the 17 have been amal
gamated under the name of Cana- 
idan National Railways Company in 
another major step to simplify the 
railway’s corporate framework.

Among companies which have 
lost their corporate identities are 
the Stanstead, Shefford, and Cham- 
bly Railroad, which linked St. 
Johns and Waterloo, Que., and the 
22-mile Montreal and Vermont 
Junction Railway which ran from 
a point on the international border 
to Iberville, Que.

Others in the amalgamation are 
the Canadian Northern Railway, 
the Canadian Northern Alberta 
Railway, Canadian Northern On
tario Railway, Canadian Northern 
Consolidated Railways, Canadian 
Northern Steamships, Canadian 
Northern Railway Express, and Ca
nadian Northern System Terminals: 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
and its subsidiaries, The Grand 
Trunk Pacific Branch Lines Co.: 
Grand Trunk Pacific Saskatchewan 
Railway, Grand Trunk Pacific De
velopment Co. and Grand Trunk 
Pacific Terminal Elevator Co.; the 
Manitoba Northern Railway; the 
Niagara, St. Catharines and Toron
to Navigation Co., and the Pem
broke Southern Railway.

In June, 1954, six companies were 
amalgamated under the name of 
Canadian National Railway Compa
ny, and another 12 were brought to
gether under the name of Cana
dian Northern Consolidated Rail
ways-which itself is included in this 
latest amalgamation. Also in 1954, 
Grand Trunk Pacific Telegraph Co. 
was merged with Canadian Natio
nal Telegraph Co.

Saint Joseph’s 
Oratory Makes

Second Appeal
Montreal. — Rev. Fr. Andre Cor- 

deau, c.s.c., bursar of Saint Joseph’s 
Oratory has announced that the 
Mount Royal sanctuary is present
ly appealing to friends for. a se
cond timeLfor funds still needed to 
finish the- inside of the sanctuary’s 
basilica. • $ .
...•“Last February,” he said, “we 
•sent out an S.O.S. to the Oratory’s 
benefactors so that so that we could 
finish the inside walls of the ba
silica. We were then threatened 
with having to suspend work inde
finitely.

“More than a hundred thousand 
persons answered our call. They 
subscribed- a total of $252,483 — 
nearly two thirds of what we need
ed to finish the inside walls early 
this summer. In this second appeal 
we hope to receive the $147,517 still 
needed • to complete this important 
work before August 1, when will 
start the great annual novena of 
prayers to Saint Joseph.”

Father Cordeau explained that 
the sum is needed to complete con
crete work inside the building, to 
finish the entrances, the organ loft, 
the sides of the basilica and other 
works. This has to be completed 
before the church can be cleaned 
and painted. The sacristy also will 
have to be furnished before the 
basilica can be permanently opened 
for worship.

-----i »■» —

1c Increase
Of Aluminum

Aluminum Company of Canada, 
Limited announced that effective 
today its price for 99.5% primary 
aluminum ingot in the Canadian 
market has been increased by 1c 
per pound to 24.5c. Export prices to 
overseas markets are increased by 
corresponding amounts. The price 
of Alcan 99.5% primary aluminum 
ingot in the United States market 
is 25c per pound.

The price of aluminum alloys and 
semi-fabricated products will be 
adjusted accordingly.

filament yarn called “Trilan” have 
been introduced and are steadily 
if slowly finding their place in the 
Canadian market; carpet yarns, in
creased capacity planned for this 
product this year and considerable 
progress has been made in manu
facture and sale of yarns for carpet 
manufacturers.

Company recently acquired from 
Silknit Ltd. fixed assets of Coati
cook Textiles Ltd., Coaticook, Que., 
for cash and will continue to pro
duce fibres rand yarns at the East
ern Townships mill.

Net profit in 1955 increased to 
$1,943,004 from $1,474,571 in 1954. 
This was achieved largely through 
lowering of production costs and 
introduction of new merchandising 
lines. Company spent $896,690 
$522,828 a year earlier) on repla
cements and improvements at its 
Drummondville and Sorel, Qu®*» 
plants. It sold certain securities held 
many years as a policy investment 
and made a profit of $420,965 on 
this transaction.

At Dec. 31,.1955, working capital 
stood at $16,449,208 against $14,975,- 
650 a year earlier. .

(The Financial Post)

Looking like a siring of mammoihsized hornets, six helicopters return t to ihei floating "nest", the aircraft carrier Magnificent, following anti
submarine exercises at sea. The whirly-birds belong to HS-50, the Ro yal Canadian Navy's experimental anti-submarine helicopter unit.

(National Defence Photo)

Just Back From Petawawa Gamp
Some of the Gunners Were From 

Drummondville and Surround
ings.

Camp Petawawa, Ont. -— More 
th’an 500 militia gunners are on 
their way home to cities and towns 
across Quebec after one of the most 
intensive summer artillery camps in 
post-war years.

During the one-week stint on the 
ranges here, the militia soldiers got 
one of their first realistic touches 
of the "type of training that would 
fit into an atomic warfare pro
gram.

Main force of the formation, still 
centred around the 25-pounder field 
guns and the guns of Montreal’s 
2nd Medium Regiment, spent most 
mornings and afternoons in the 
field, exercising the lessons taught 
them during the winter and spring 
months in armouries and schools 
acrbss the province.

Training reached a peak yester
day J when the regiments competed 
for. probably the most honored aw
ards in existence today for artillery 
units. ' "

Montreal’s 34th Field Regiment 
defended two awards won last sum
mer at Petawawa in Canadian Ar
tillery Association com petitions 
which were inactive for several 
years and reinstated last summer. 
The unit holds ..the Canadian Ar
tillery Association cup, first pre
sented in 1909, and given to .the re
giment with the highest standing in 
troop competition, and the -Cape 
Cup, awarded many years ago for 
competition by Quebec units by 
Col. E. G. M. Cape, DSO, of Mont
real, former commandant of the 
Montreal Artillery units.

Emphasis was placed this sum
mer on rapid deployment over wide 
areas, which is considered to be the 
requirement of artillery formations 
in an atomic type of warfare.

Dispersement of guns over the 
wide area would be due to a threat 
stemming from the ability of nu
clear weapons being able to knock 
out groups of guns in one blow.

Results of the Canadian Artillery 
Association awards are expected to 
take several months to compile and 
sort. The Quebec units will be in 
competition with sister regiments 
from Newfoundland to the Mani
toba border.

Basis of judging is one deplay- 
ment drills and speed, accuracy and 

Leading Aircraftman Marc Genest, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gilles Genest of 73 Gobeil Street in Drummond
ville refuels an F-86 Sabre jet at the RCAF's Number 3 Fighter Wing, near Zweibrucken Germany.

speed of adjustment of fire, com
munications, command post drills, 
fire discipline and gun drill, obser
vation post procedures, road disci
pline and smartness.

, Last night, more than 110 officers 
of the six regiments — 37th and 
34th..Field Regiments and the 2nd 
Medium Regiment, of Montreal; 
27th Field Regiment, of Coaticook; 
46th Field Regiment, ' of Drum
mondville and 6th Field Regiment 
of Quebec City — attended a mess 
dinner presided over by Lt. Col. D. 
C. Campbell, CD, of Montreal, com
mandant of the Artillery summer 
camp.

Maj. Gen. J. P. E. Bernatchez, 
CBE, DSO, CD, General Officer 
Commanding, Quebec Command, 
and Lt. Col. T. Moore, of Ottawa, 
deputy director of artiHery, Cana
dian Army, were present.

Foir the first time in some years, 
troops this summer were not under 
canvas but in the regular barracks 
of permanent troops now in training 
at Camp Gagetown, N.B.

Senior officers expressed the opi
nion that while the quarters are 
excellent, the absence of tent life 
detracted somewhat from usual 
camp atmosphere.

Close to $25,000,000 in new faci- 
lities which will transform Petawa
wa into a permanent camp are being 
constructed. Roads, are being torn 
up, new housing quarters ; raised 
and other work being done -which 
leaves the visitor with the impres
sion of near-actual field conditions.

Perfect weather bless the 10 Mi
litia Group training program, un
der command of Lt. Col. Campbell.

Heading the 37thm Field Regi
ment, in the absence of Maj. D. M. 
Gibson, was Maj. H. Gordon. Lt. 
Col. L. B. Cronin, E.D., was c.o. of 
the 34th Field Regiment. The 2nd 
Medium1- Regiment was under com
mand: of Maj. George Ethier, CD.

The trqpps were up at 5 a.m. to 
catch trains which left at 8 a'.m. to 
take them back to their homes. 
Some travel as far as Gaspe and 
New Richmond, in the ast; Arvida, 
in the North; Sherbrooke, Victoria-1 
ville, Drummondville, Magog, Coa-I 
ticook and Rock Island in the East
ern Township and Western Quebec 
region; Montreal, Quebec and Lau
zon. X M <

Attractions At
Sherbrooke Exh.

The Attractions as presented by 
G. A. C. Hamid Inc. of New-York, 
will be most spectacular at the 
Sherbrooke Exhibtion from Aug. 
26th to 30th inclusive.

The International Follies featur
ing the Broadway Rockettes will be 
one of the most sensational Shows 
ever shown at Sherbrooke.

The International Follies present 
a Musical Treat in Fantasy entitled 
“Honeymoon” as two engaging 
youngsters (Peg & Paul) search for 
their “Honeymoon spot’’. Their 
dreams and plans emerge through 
song and dance, and dialogue res-- 
plendent with lavish costumes and 
unusual setting, adding to the ma
gnificent decor. The Production por
tion begins, with- a Sprightly scene 
in a travel agency. Peg and Paul 
muse about a ttrip across the sea 
to colorful Ireland. A group of de
bonair sailor girls symbolize the 
ocean crossing of the couple as they 
perform a precision number com
plete with alert whistles and jainty 
times. These precision experts un
der the direction of Gae Foster, are 
the famed Broadway Rockettes.

The scenes of Rio Bamba in 
stark red and brilliant white reveal 
an intoxicating pirouette dance of 
mingling hoops spinning rapidly 
about the colourful dancers.

Next, there1 is ,,an Indian Scene. 
This scene brings thunderous ap
plause from the audience as the 
war dance beats and a wild Indian 
chant fills the air.

Climaxing the International Fol
lies, is a’pifre musical note as the 
couple marry in a gay Alpine Vill
age in petite Switzerland. This is a 
wonderful scene of colour dance and 
music.

In addition to the various scenes 
of the Broadway Rockettes, the In
ternational Follies will also feature | 
many other popular acts such as 
Will Mahoney, the man with twink-1 
ling toes and contagious smile, al
ways has a new twist ready for his 
audience every performance. Then', 
you will see A la Ming, this Orien
tal Charmer does just-about every 
stunt imaginable on the sword 
blade, and she makes the most 
difficult maneuver' appear a snaj 
by the grace and precision with 
which she performs.

oagMgr_______________ _____________________ ।

The Florida Trio, using a contor
tionist, disguised as the center of 
the act, they go through a series 
of comical situations each one more 
laugh provoking than its predeces
sor.

The Hibbert, Bird and La Rue 
Act is comprised of two muscular 
young men and a lovely girl, the 
act begins in a conventional ball 
room routine.

The remaining acts of the Inter
national Follies, include the folic w- 
ing: The Hawthorn’s bears, a fasci
nating presentation of animal ar
tistry.

The Nicolini’s chimps have been 
so well trained that it is difficult to 
believe they are animals and not 
humans.

The two Mazurs appear in Aerial 
Thrills. Their achievements have 
made them outstanding favourites 
all over Europe in the past few 
years.

The George Wong Troupe com
prise four agile men and two lo
vely girls, all masters of the in
tricate technique of tumbling and 
acrobatics. They will bring an amas- 
ing variety of skills to the stage.

The International Follies will be 
under the direction of Milton Bla
kely, an outstanding star of stage, 
screen and T.V.

You cannot afford to miss the In
ternational Follies of 1956, some
thing different, something sensation
al, something more entertaining 
than ever. They will be seen each 
night from Sunday, Aug. 26th to 
Aug. 30th, with two complete shows 
on Wednesday and Thursday even
ing. One at’ seven and one at 9.15J 
Buy your tickets now at Levesque’s 
Furniture Store, Wellington St. 
South, Sherbrooke. The acts, other 
than the Broadway Rockettes, will 
be presented each afternoon Mon
day to Thursday.
Races :

Many people still enjoy horse 
racing. Horse racing will take place 
Saturday evening, Aug. 25th and 
each afternoon from Sunday to 
Thursday.
Rancing:

On the opening night of the Ex
hibition, Saturday, Aug. 25th there 
will be the big dance in the arena. 
Music being furnished by Ralph 
Flanagan, number one. America’s 
Band. It is-a rare opportunity to be 
able to dance to such outstanding 
music.
Midway :

The Conklin Midway will be in 
full operation from -early Saturday 
morning Aug. 25th to late Thursday 
night, Aug. 30th. More rides for the 
chilrren, kiddie is bigger than ever. 
Livestock parades:

Two large livestock parades are 
scheduled for Wednesday and 
Thursday afternoons.

All the foregoing attractions, plus 
the displays of livestock, agricultur
al products, flowers, handicrafts and 
industrial exhibits, will make the 
seventy-first annual Sherbrooke Ex
hibition, one of the most attractive 
in the history of the organization.

Thinner Dollar
What you could buy for a crisp 

dollar bill in 1949 now costs you 
more than $1.18, says Dalton Ro
bertson in The Financial Post.

That’s the latest count, as record
ed by the Dominion Bureau of Sta
tistics in its Consumer Price Index. 
The July 1 index figure is up, a 
record 118.5 from 117.8 in June. It 
indicates the purchasing power of 
the dollar has the U. S. dollar 
would buy goods worth only 84.2 
of the 1949-vintage cents.

This doesn’t mean it’s 2c per dol
lar cheaper to save across the bor
der. It only indicates that the cost 
of living here — while parallelling 
the U. S. rise — has edged up even 
a little higher relatively than it 
has climbed in the U. S.

New Constructions For a Total of $2,400,000 -from January to 
July 1956. — Textile Crisis Now Receeding.

It is an aphorism that building is 
in some manner recognized barome
ter of the genera leconomic situa
tion of a nation. And yet the same 
principle can apply to a reduced a- 
rea at a local level. At least every
body in Drummondville will be re
joiced by the fact that building he
re and in the vicinity seems to be 
recovering after a long standhill 
partly imputable to the textile cri
sis. The logical consequence was 
that many workers were compelled 
to emigrate elsewhere.

But there are many signs that 
slump is drawing aside, particularly 
because a building boom in under 
way once again. As a matter of fact, 
more than 200 permits were releas
ed in Drummondville since the' be
ginning of the year up to now, the

Democrats Nominated 
Stevenson Yesterday

Chigago — Adlai E. Stevenson 
captured the Democratic presiden
tial nomination yesterday with a 
smashing first ballot victory at the 
Democratic National Convention.

Down to stunning but entirely 
expected defeat went Governor A- 
verell Harriman of New York:.

The former Illinois governor ran 
like a champion, out front and true 
to form all the way. He led from 
the instant the first state laid its 
ballots on the line and Harriman 
never came close to a challenge.

Once more the Democratic clans 
had placed their presidential banner 
in Stevenson’s hands, bent on con
verting their 1952 loser into a 1956 
winner over President Dwight D. 
Eisenhower.

Stevenson left his downtown law 
office, miles away, and headed for 
the convention arena.

In the golden moment of his vic
tory, he had a wide smile for re
porters and word that “I feel reliev
ed and happy”.

Sitting here in the presidential 
box alongside the floor where the 
voting clinched things for Steven
son was Harry S. Truman—the man 
who bet on Harriman, fought for 
him, and lost. -.

K. Ames Wins
Design Contest

A 32-year-old designer, Kenner 
Ames, of Gorrie Advertising, To
ronto, is the winner of Canada’s 
first national contest to encourage 
individual talent in the point-of- 
purchase display design field.

Ames gained top honors in Mar
keting's Point-of-Purchase Design 
Contest to win a $200 fold watch. 
The event was jointly sponsored by 
the advertising and sales publica
tion Marketing and the Gruen 
Watch Co. of Canada.

The winning entry was a con
temporary counter or window dis
play constructed of gold and black 
expanded metal. It provides the re
tailer three displays in one with a I 
simple rearrangement of the parts. 
The display, designed to hold from 
two to six watches, was commend
ed for “its new approach, simpli
city and flexibility.”

The point-of-sale display field is 
a large one. It’s estimated that Can
adian manufacturers spend up
wards of $40-million a year in dis
play material to show off their 
merchandise in the windows and 
on counters and shelves of retail 
stores.

Reduce Highway
Accident Risk

Rest before starting out on a long 
trip, don’t try to drive too far in 
a day, stop for regular coffee- 
breaks on the highway, make sure 
you are psychologically fit to dri
ve, and you stand a pretty good 
chance of spending an accident- 
free" summer. This advice comes 
from R. B. Baillie, president of the 
continent-wide American Associa
tion of Motor Vehicle Administra
tors and Commissioner of Motor Ve
hicles for the Province of Manitoba.

Mr. Baillie, who is also chairman 
of the committee on motor vehicle 
administration of the Canadian 
Highway Safety Conference said 
that the driver’s state of mind and 
fatigue after many hours spent at 
the wheel are contributing factors 
to most highway accidents.

Mental impuless and fatigue ar 
ebehind a great many current vio
lations of traffic rules and errors 
which cause accidents, Mr. Baillie 
says.

The well known Canadian high
way safety expert cautions motor
ists against driving when they feel 
sleepy, worried, upset or preoccu
pied.

“Driving on today’s congested 
highways is North America’s favo
rite outdoor sport, so you must keep 
in good shape at all times,”' Mr.' 
Baillie says. “Long drives slow up 
your reflexes, overtax your ner
vous system, reduce "your~ seeing 
ability unless you stop . now and 
then for some exercise and a cup of 

above permits meaning an invest
ment of nearly $2,500,000. The de
tail is as below: January, 7 permits 
for $52,125; February, permit for 
$52,125; February, 1 permit for $500; 
March, 11 for $96,000; April, for 
$153,570; May, 35 for $783,490; June, 
24 for $23,875; July, 33 for $473,055. 
To these figures, we must, add $280,- 
000 for the construction of a school 
at corner Ringuet-Cockburn.

St. Simon, for the same period, 26 
permits for $223,800. Drummondvil
le West, 21 permits for $235,000. 
Since figures wer computed at the 
end of July,'and that many other 
projects are under way it, it is hot 
impossible that building may touch 
a peak this year,' presumably a- 
round the $4,000,000 mark.

Asked if he had any- comment, 
Truman told a reporter:

“Only that the Democrats are 
going to win”.

The “Old Man from Missouri” 
earlier in the week had criticized 
Stevenson as lacking fighting spirit 
and said he couldn’t win if nominat
ed.

It was the massive Pennsylvania 
delegation that rang up the jackpot 
for Stevenson. It handed over 67 of 
its 74 votes and put him beyond the 
68614 needed to nail down the no
mination.

The packed auditorium rang out 
with cheers and yells.

On and on the call of the states 
rolled. And at the end of that first 
and only roll call Stevenson had 
905/z ballots. ,

The New York governor trailed 
in the dust with 210.

The other votes were scattered 
among seven favorite sons.

In the end, in accordance with 
custom, Governor Raymond Gary 
of Oklahoma, the man who had 
placed Harriman's name in nom
ination, moved to make the tally 
unanimous for the •»winner.

Lovely Corinne Conley takes time 
out for fun even though she has 'a 
busy summer schedule. She appears 
on CBC radio s "Search for Tomor
row", the new daytime radio serial, 
and is familiar to television viewers 
across the country for her regular 
appearances on "GM Theatre" and 
other CBC dramas.

coffee or some other non-alcoholic 
beverage.

It is good to engage in conver
sation, but always keep your eyes 
on the highway, and avoid arguing. 
Allow fresh air to circulate through 
the car, and do not insist on doing 
all the driving when your wife or 
another licensed driver can replace 
you for a while.-

“Let weather or road conditions 
govern your, speed*'even if you are 
not exceeding pdfete&'limits.

“And remember .it is better to 
reach your destination late than 
never.”

----------  IBM-----------

20,033 Bales
In July 1956

Activity in Canadian Cotton texti
le nulls during July reflected the 
usual down-turn caused by holiday 
schedules. However, the number 
of bales opened in the month was 
well below' an average.

Last month domestic mills opened 
20,033 bales (500 lbs. each) of raw 
cotton, a slight improvement over 
July 1955, when 20,021 bales were 
opened. Records which extend back 
to 1937 show this to be only the 
fourth monthly total to fall below 
21,000 bales opened.

---------- ---  ■ ------------ --

Forest Fires
Montreal. — The Province of Que

bec Safety League along with1 the 
Quebec Forests Association reminds 
picnickers that building ,fires fob 
cooking or other purposes in woddj- 
ed areas should be done with great 
care and “make sure that the fii^s1, 
is completely put out before leaving ' 
the premises”. The fire should be 
thoroughly sprinkled with water djr 
else covered with sand. Man’s liri- 
concern regarding forest fires is ttite 
cause of ninety-five percent of them 
and millions of dollars; every year 
are wasted through sheer indiffer
ence.
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nal Affairs. But the Liberals have doubts 
as to whether Pearson will be a candidate 
when the time for decision arrives.

He may become the new secretary-gen
eral of the North Atlantic Treaty Organi
zation when Lord Ismay retires, perhaps 
as early as next spring.

“Pearson’s friends say that in spite of 
popular assumptions to the contrary, Pear
son would be quite willing to serve under 
Walter Harris,” reports the Maclean’s ar
ticle. .

But this would do nothing to help Har
ris’ chance of winning an election.

Says the Maclean’s report: “Pearson, 
well known already, can be made even

MORE NURSES ENROL IN RCAMC SUMMER COURSE

Who Will Be The Next?
The hottest question in Ottawa today 

is who will be the next Prime Minister of 
Canada, reports Blair Fraser in the current 
issue of Maclean’s Magazine.

He says there are serious doubts in the 
Liberal Party over who is best suited to 
succeed ageing Louis St. Laurent, now 75.

“The Prime Minister’s political 
strength”, reports Fraser, “which is cer
tainly not growing and which may be wan
ing somewhat, is a strength that is his alo
ne ; he cannot bequeath it.

“But he can .bequeath the elements of 
weakness that the Liberal Government 
has displayed during the past eighteen 
months — the recurrent confusions and in
decisions, the palsied touch in parliament, 
the tensions within the -cabinet and result
ant awkwardness in public.”

It is believed, says Fraser, that the Pri
me Minister favors Minister of Finance 
Walter E. Harris as his successor.

But among voters, Liberal and indepen
dent, the likely favorite is not Harris but 
Lester Bowles Pearson, Minister of Exter-

better known with ease he goes over
well not only in personal contacts but on 
television. Harris, in spite of two years of 
building-up by the party, is still a relative
ly cold and remote personality to the pub
lic.”

Other possible contenders for Liberal 
leadership, says Fraser, are Robert H. Win
ters, Minister of Public Works, Jack Pic- 
kersgill, Minister of Citizenship and Immi
gration, and Paul Martin, Minister of Na
tional Health and Welfare. But all have 
disadvantages for the Liberals.

“If the cabinet and the Parliamentary 
group decide it’s an impossible task to 
build up Walter Harris into a commanding 
National figure in time for the election 
campaign he would have to lead,” says the 
Maclean’s article, “they will no doubt re
sign themselves to Pearson.”

“He gives them the same sense of un
easiness as Eisenhower gave the Republic
an professionals who would have prefer
red the late Senator Taft, a man whom 
they understood and who understood them; 
•but for somewhat similar reason,.the Libe
ral professionals too may choose a gifted 
amateur.”

A new high in the enrolment of nurses in this
the RCAMC camp at Camp Borden, Ont., has 
been reached as 107 reserve nurses signed for 
the summer course. There is keen competition 
for the Ryerson trophy, awarded each year to 
the best militia medical company in Canada and

—Central Press Canadian
season Owen Sound defeated the 1955

champions from Vancouver. Lt. Cook,
Second Lt. J. Gillesby here receive the trophy, 
a totem pole, from the former titleholders 
Lieutenants Sally Trotter and Elsie Eccles of 
Vancouver. The police dog is the camp mascot.

For instance, organizations such stay in it. When analyzed, it was
as the National Industrial Design found that the physical demands of 
Council and the toy committee of "
the Canadian Association of Con
sumers are working together to 
ensure better toys. By testing them 
in “play situations” and proving 
that they are functional as well as 
pleasing and practical, these orga
nizations are helping manufacturers 
to set a better standard for child
ren's toys.

Help Wanted!

the job were very low — in fact 
an ideal job for an older man not 
concerned with advancement. Ac
cording to the National Employment 
Service this case is not unusual.

When we order a new machine or 
an appliance we make sure that we 
are spending money on equipment 
which will do exactly what we want 
and, just as important, that we’re 
not paying for extra functions 
which we do not need and will ne
ver use.

out the qualities which are really 
essential.

Toy Fair real — an event which is becoming 
of world-wide interest.

While New York and London, for
many years, 
tres for toy 
sharing the 
This spring

have been leading cen
tares, Montreal is now 
spotlight with them, 
the 16th annual Cana-

dian -Toy Fair was held in Mont-

Many new toys made an appear
ance at the Montreal fair but those 
made of the flexible plastic, poly
thene, took the honors this year.

This versatile plastics appeared 
in many forms: from a little doll’s 
bath with its own taps, to a model 
freight train complete with stream

lined diesel engine, tankcar, box
car and caboose.

Different from the hard plastics 
which crack and break quite easily, 
polythene is light, soft and flexible 
and can be jumped on, thrown 
about and generally maltreated for

An employer had difficulty 
keeping filled a certain job in

in 
his

a long time without 
help.

■This indestructible 
made it a particular

crying

quality 
favorite

for

has 
for

business. He had always felt that 
the job demanded a young man. It 
was a semi-skilled job, requiring 
the taking of samples of material 
being processed and subjecting them 
to simple tests. But it was a dead
end job, and young men would not

But very often, when we set out 
to hire a new employee, we aban
don this exactness in favour of a 
preconceived idea of what we want 
or what the job requires — an idea 
which may be incomplete or quite 
inaccurate. We may ask for a per
son with skills and abilities which 
are not needed on the job and 
which will never be used, and we 
may in the end get a person with-

Employing a person is not the 
same as buying a machine, and no 
one would suggest that the two be 
treated in exactly the same way. 
However, it is a fact that jobs can 
be precisely analyzed, and neglect
ing to do so when filling openings 
is apt to be a costly procedure. The 
National Employment Service, with 
years of experience in serving em
ployers' and workers’ needs, finds 
that a major difficulty in filling job 
orders often results from lack of 
exactness in job specification — and 
an over-exactness in personality re
quirements such as age, sex and ap
pearance.

By improperly estimating the re
quirements of the job, an employer 
may be making his jobs harder to 
fill, and may employ people who 
will turn out to be unsatisfactory 
and dissatisfied workers. And there 
seems to be no doubt that the

search for, and hiring of skills for 
which the job does not call, some
times causes artificial shortages, 
just as unnecessary restrictions bas
ed on age or sex in effect mean dis-

Good Will

crimination 
of workers.

Jobs may

against certain groups

be incorrectly specified
when the employer, or the person
nel director, is not too familiar with 
the job to be filled. More often he 
knows the job well, but has never 
really analyzed it for purposes of 
a third party — the employment 
agent. Perhaps it has always been 
filled by a man and he continues 
to ask for a man, even though a 
man or a woman could do it equal
ly. well. The best available person 
at the time may actually be a wo-
man, but 
has been 
Although, 
ployment 
effort to

if a male is specified, she 
automatically eliminated, 
the Local National Em- 
Office will make every 

ensure that the job des
cription is correct, it cannot take 
the responsibility, indeed has no 
authority, to change an employer’s 
order.

“Stenographer”, for instance, is a 
job title with a precise meaning to 
those in the employment field. How
ever, there is a tendency to apply 
this title to office workers generally, 
and to ask for a stenographer when 
what is wanted is typist or a se
cretary. Employment Service offi
cials have good reason to believe 
that this practice is widespread, and 
they feel that the present shortage 
of stenographers is to some extent 
artificial.

The Employment Service suggests 
that employers analyze each job ca
refully to see just what skills and
abilities it calls for, and 
use these only in drawing 
job specifications. If there 
reason for restricting the

then to 
up their 
is a real 
job to a

young person, or to one sex, then 
the specifications will mention age 
or sex. However, on analysis in the 
great majority of cases, the requi
rements of the job will not call for 
unusual strength or ability or for 
youth, nor will it be found that the 
job can be filled by men only of 
women only. The best applicant 
may be found to be an older man 
or woman or a person with a phy
sical handicap, who is able to do 
everything which the job calls for. 
At the same time the employer is 
guarding against hiring, and paying 
for, skills he will not use.

Montreal — The traffic 
easy to understand, says
vince of 
Anybody 
tion will 
contempt 
laws are

Quebec Safety 
standing at an

laws are 
the Pro. 

League, 
intersec.

notice how deep is the 
to traffic Jaws. Traffic 

made to protect the lives

TRAVEL RELAXED 
AND CAREFREE

of the people.

TO THE

SHERBROOKE
EXHIBITION
AUGUST 25 TO AUGUST 30 

Return Rail Fares

Coach

♦Chair

$4.20
Sleeping and 
Parlour Can* 

or berth extra

Good going Friday, August 24 
to Thursday, August 30, inclusive; 

Return limit—August 31

Full information 
from any agent.

1 CANADIAN NATIONAL

Beware Of
Nature’s Devil

with a few irregular teeth, are 
grouped in clusters of three. The 
berries when mature are white, ne
ver red. However, its habits of

"Berries red, have no dread; ber
ries white, poisonous sight; leaves 
three, quickly flee” — this is the 
rhyme which the Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture suggests holi- 
dayers remember when they take 
to the woods and cottages this sum
mer. For many a holiday has been 
spoiled by the innocent looking pois
on ivy plant.

Although most aspects of this 
pesky weed are bad, there is one 
thing that is good about it — it is 
easily recognized. The oval-shaped

growth are 
an upright 
cases it is 
You won’t 
home for it

varied. Sometimes it is 
plant, while in other 
a low woody creeper, 
find it near your city 
doesn’t grow in cultivat-

ed areas, but it may be waiting for 
you at your summer cottage or in 
the woods nearby.

The way to get rid. .. — of many
things is to burn them but not so
with poison ivy, for particularly 
sensitive people may be affected by 
the volatile oil which rises with the 
smoke.

The best way to rid an area of 
poison ivy is by using a new che
mical compound known as Atlacide. 
This is a white powder and may be

mixed with water and sprayed on 
the offending plant or dusted direct
ly on the weed. Caution should be 
taken to make sure that this che
mical doesn’t get on any trees, 
plants or shrubs which you don't 
want to destroy.

Poison ivy plays no favorites. 
Young and old alike are affected by 
its poisonous sap. Enough of this 
sap coming from broken leaves or 
twigs can even be carried on the 
fur of the family cat to contamina
te a sensitive person, leaving her 
or him with an itchy, blistered 
skin.

For Local News

Subscribe Tothe outward ef-It is true that
to use in emergencies.were for,

Your Local Papei

When an airline

might even die of it. The steel 
have suffered too and with 
all the public. Effects don’t 
with immediate participants.

mills 
them 
stop 
The

that not too much 
ed. "Wo will soon 
ourselves.

few people even managed 
that if the strike ended 
might be said to have

Quite a 
to argue 
now, it

—Central Press Canadian
offered bargain rates for an air trip to

Britain, 450 Avro company employees of Malton, Ont., were 
booked for the trip and 400 were turned down for lack of space. 
Six airliners were specially chartered for the flight. The flight 
would cost a family of four close to $2,000 on regular schedule, 
cost ony $640 under the bargain-basement plan.

seemed sufficient. If the steel work
ers themselves were eating into 
their savings, the general attitude 
seemed to be that times had been 
prosperous and that’s what savings

If you do come in contact with 
poison ivy, wash the exposed area 
immediately with a strong soap so
lution. However, if the watery blist
ers are the first indication of con
tact, avoid rubbing, as the blisters 
will spread to other areas, and ba
the the affected part with a solu
tion of bicarbonate of soda. Avoid 
using powders which will form a 
crust and cause further irritation.

"If in doubt, don’t” touch a plant 
which you think may be poison ivy. 
If it is the dreaded plant you will 
pay for your curiosity!

harm has result
catch we assureATTRACT TRAVELLERSBARGAIN RATESpointedgreen leaves, which

you

T
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Plastic And
Picnic Basket

Now is the time to let the family

You’re always welcome at NIAGARA

At Niagara we have the money you need in the 

amount you want. You may borrow up to $1500 
or more and take up to 24 months to repay . . . 
with payments arranged on a monthly date selected 
by you. Loans up to $1500 are life-insured at no 

extra cost to you—and on many amounts rates at 
Niagara are lower than elsewhere. Convenient ways 
for you to borrow will be discussed privately so, if

need money promptly—come in anytime.

"Here are just a few of our many loan plans'

YOU 
GET

_ MONTHLY PAYMENTS

12 15 20 24

$300 
661.10* 
800

1500

$ 28.37

74.90 
139.80

$ 23.35

61.55 
114.50

$40* 
48.05 
88.85

$41.40 
75.90

On® of many of our convenient even-dollar payment plant

fects of the strike seem to be some
what less serious than they were 
expected to be. The stock market 
took the shut-down in its strike. 
Business generally continued good 
and reserves of steel, in most cases,

WANTED
Room and board for 16 year-old 
student. From Monday to Fri
day, preferably in English fa
mily, near Ellis Business College.

Inf. Call 2-5755
24—8

brought a measure of good. The 
workers might enjoy at least part 
of the increased wages for which 
they had hoped. Steel stockpiles 
would be down, resulting in an en
couraging increased demand. This 
is fallacious reasoning but it has an 
element of plausability if you don’t 
look too far ahead.

try their hands at making the 
pular “Dagwood” sandwiches, 
saves a lot of time and effort 
when you just take along the 
gradients and let everyone fend 
themselves.

po-
It 

too 
in
fer

Lettuce travels well in the poly
thene bag it comes in from the gro
cer’s and is crisp and fresh when 
ready to use. Tomatoes, celery, cu
cumber and fruit are popped into 
similar polythene bags which ori
ginally came from the grocer’s too.

Polythene drinking glasses save 
the worry of broken glass and the 
plastic juice containers used in most 
homes are ideal for carrying milk 
or fruit juice for the children. Per
haps your house even has some of 
the new plastics plates with neat di
viders which are so popular for TV 
dinners.

In no time you can have a home
made picnic hamper filled and rea
dy to head for the picnic grounds 
and you haven’t strayed any far-

It is possible to argue that anyo
ne who starts to trade blows with 
a tough assailant is certainly bett
er off if he starts the fight in good 
physical trim. That may indeed ma
ke it possible for him to survive. 
But to argue that surviving has 
meant a net gain surely is prepos
terous thinking. That is like believ
ing that one Will be better off in 
the end for a sound beating. It is 
the theory that it is always pos
sible to catch up.

There were weeks without wages, 
weeks when savings were going 
down the drain, when the nation 
could get no steel, when projects 
that would suffer loss from delay

MAKE YOUR OWN 

PRIZE 
PICKLES

ALWAYS USE

sparkling
CLEAR

HEINZ
VINEGAR

ther than your kitchen. And 
all the plastic containers at 
right hand you don’t have to 
ry about carefully wrapping

with 
your 
wor- 
bot-

mills may get higher prices for 
their steel as the workers may get 
a little higher wages. The public 
must provide both and the public 
includes the mills and the workers. 
You never catch up. The loss 
through enforced idleness is irre
coverable.Take for instance the plastic con

tainers for ice cream. The chances 
aren’t very likely that these have 
been thrown out due to the prac
tical nature of most housewives, and 
they are ideal for carrying potato 
salad and sandwich spreads to the 
picnic grounds. Their tight fitting 
polythene lids will keep food fresh 
and appetizing and prevent spilling 
too.

You Never Catch Up

three weeks of banked fires and

SHELVADOR

SERVICE BETWEEN MONTREAL. AND THE MARITIMES

ed as firemen on diesels when the
re is nothing for them to do, if per
sisted in, will undoubtedly be re
flected in the railway freight rate 
structure.

to 
S.
an 
an

lost wages in the most vital of all 
ndustries some of us may conclude

By Joseph Lister Rutledge
At this writing there seems 

be some possibility that the U. 
steel stirke may be brought to 
steel strike may be brought to

Economy

VICTORIAVILLE

SUPER

OWNED IV THOSE IT SERVES
SEE YOUR

l^oimunN^anada^Pqwer • ' LIVE BETTER

PRESTOMATIC DEFROSTING! DAIRY SHELF! 
MOIST-COLD CRISPER! POP-OUT ICE TRAYS! 

FULL WIDTH TRUE FREEZER LOCKER!

«-CROSLEY

s,gns
sta-

full
number

"eerf be

Plenty and indigence depend upon 
the opinion every one has of them; 
and riches, like glory or health, 
have no more beauty or pleasure 
than their possessor is pleased to 
lend them.

Michel E. de Montaigne

ties so they won’t break or rattle 
with each movement of the car. 
Just pack everything into a spare 
fruit basket and head for the beach.

When it’s time to pack up your 
belongings for the homeward track 
your polythene bags are handy to 
carry wet bathing suits, or dirty 
dishes if you weren’t able to wash 
them.

IAGARA 
LOANS

the small fry who have a tenden
cy to chew, throw and barg almost 
everything they can get their hands 
on.

Mothers will appreciate the addi
tion of polythene toy blocks to the 
nursery, for when “London bridge 
comes tumbling down” a gentle 
rumble will replace the unusual 
“earth-quake”.

A new type of polythene building 
link which originated in Scandina
via was displayed at the toy fair. 
Now being produced in Canada, 
these interlocking links can be put 
together to form various shapes 
such as buildings or even a robot.

The variety of toys displayed at 
the fair indicates how far the toy 
industry has progressed since the 
days when toy making was a crafts
man’s leisurely vocation. Keeping 
our children amused with toys is a 
big business today and more and 
more people are becoming con
cerned with it.

Where can I get a" VES^to mg

Lets go to

The Sherbrooke Fair

► Get the cash now to consolidate bills or buy what 
you need . . . pay later in convenient monthly amounts 
you can afford. Get a prompt “YES” to your Ioan re
quest. Phone first for 1-trip loan, or come in today!

Loans $50 to $800 or more on Signature, Furniture or Auto

FINANCE CO.
Jinance,

SYSTEM

We all like to take advantage of 
the warm weather and what better 
way is there to enjoy it than to 
go for a picnic.

Of course a picnic hamper is al
ways nice to have for these sum-

Freight Rates,
Featherbedding

I

Heriot St Teis. 2 5426
DRUMMONDVILLE

Branches in Trois Rivieres and Sherbrooke 
An All-Canadian Company In Over 65 Cities.

mer outings but it isn’t 
Most homes these days 
with equipment right at 
makeshift picnic basket.

necessary, 
are filled 

home in a
Does 

part of 
rates?

Some

“featherbedding” on the 
railway labor affect freight

100 MARCHAND STREET, DRUMMONDVILLE
Corner of Heriot Street • Telephone 8-1356

OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT—PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
Loons mode to residents of all surrounding towns • Personal Finance Company of Canada

6 Full days of fun and excitement for everyone

AUGUST 25th. to AUGUST 30th
6 days - HARNESS RACES Sunday to Thursday

Georgeous HAMID'S GRANDSTAND REVUE

Famous Conklin’s Midway
(bigger than ever)

DISPLAYSALL KINDSDISPLAYS

CALF CLUBBOYS AND GIRLS

J. EUG. LAMONTAGNEALEX C. ROSS

Managing Director Secretary-Treasurer

(every afternoon & evening)

INDUSTRIAL BUILDING, FLORICULTURE BUILDING, 
ARTS, DAIRY, MAPLE PRODUCTS, 

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS, HANDCRAFTS, etc.

LIVESTOCK PARADE in front of the GRAND STAND, on
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

Don't forget MONDAY - CHILDREN'S DAY - MONDAY 
SATURDAY EVENING - GRAND DANCE - in the ARENA 

With RALPH FLANAGAN’S Orchestra 
For any information call - SHERBROOKE - L0-2-3222

offers so much Push-Button PowerFlite automatic 
transmission. Just touch a button, step 
on the gas, and go. Mechanically per
fect, trouble-free.

here's ftp. new
®'« yBRADINR Bonn MP BONUS fONTET

interesting facts on this

for so little I

Plymouth Savoy 4-Door Sedan.

biggest deal now on theBiggest choice
low-priced car with the high-value features

That’s right! No other car in Plymouth’s low 
price range can match the performance, comfort, 
and safety you get all wrapped up in one beauti
ful package, when you get a new Flight-Sweep 
Plymouth. There’s up to 200 h.p. under that hood 
to give you the reserve power you need for safer 
passing and fast take-off. There’s extra-roomy 
comfort inside for mile after mile of relaxed rid-

ing. And the preventive safety features you get 
with Plymouth are standard equipment.
It’s a fact. Plymouth is the better car, yet its 
extra value costs you nothing more. Why not 
make it a point to drive your choice of Plymouths 
soon. The best time to buy it is now, when the 
deeds are big . . . and the trade-in value of your 
present car is at its peak.

EVERYBODY LIKES ITS LOOKS ... LOVES ITS GO!

PLYMOUTH 6«V-8
Chrysler Corporation of Canada, Limited

Flight-Sweep Styling, the look that 
spells go in every line. Fresh and simply 
beautiful... Plymouth is styled to stay 
new-looking for years.

Open-Road Power is yours to command 
with a choice of new Hy-Fire V-8 or big 
PowerFlow 6 engines. Increased torque 
gives you instant take-off.

Big-Car Comfort is another exclusive 
you get with Plymouth. Roomier inside 
and smoother riding with Onflow shock 
absorbers.

Preventive Safety features like twin
cylinder front wheel brakes, Safety-Rim 
wheels, Safety-Lock door latches pro
tect you and your family.

DESMARAIS AUTOMOBILE LIMITEE
BERNARD BOULEVARD DRUMMONDVILLE TEL 2-5471

Contest ending 25 AUGUST

Here s what you win
WITH BOTTLE CAPS S35O.OO Scholar^hio

ScholarshipsCash

PLUS BONUS of 1956 Ford Customline Sedan.
2nd. Prize: S50.00 CASH PLUS BONUS of SI00.00 Cash. 
3rd. Prize: 10 Prizes of S5.00 PLUS BONUS of S10.00 Cash. 
WITHOUT BOTTLE CAPS... 1st. Prize: S350.00 Scholar
ship for the person of your choice.
2nd. Prize: S50.00 CASH.
3rd. Prize: 10 Prizes of S5.00.

BRADING BREWERIES LIMITED
GET CONTEST DETAILS FROM YOUR LICENSED GROCER, HOHL OR TAVERN I

‘SAVE TRADING’S BOTTLE CAPS

1956 Customline 
Ford Sedan

[ point were brought out recently in 
public hearings in Ottawa before 
the Federal Conciliation Board ap
pointed to consider the labor dis
pute between the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Firemen and the Cana
dian Pacific Railway.

Canadian Pacific has proposed the 
elimination of firemen from diesel 
locomotives. Evidence before the 
Board shows that locomotive fire
men enjoy the highest rates of pay 
in Canadian industry.. Yet on diesels 
there is no useful work for them to 
perform. It is Canadian Pacific's 
contention — and very reasonable 
it is — that all that is needed on 
passenger diesels is an engineman’s 
“helper,” at semi-skilled wages, and 
that in the case of freight diesels 
the head trainman, who rides in the 
cab of the locomotives, is sufficient 
to perform the relatively slight du
ties now performed by foremen.

It is stimated that if firemen we
re dispensed with on diesels, there 
would be an immediate saving in 
wage costs to Canadian Pacific of 
$5 million a year. This is equivalent 
to the revenue that would be de
rived from a 3 per cent increase 
in freight rates. When dieselization 
of Canadian Pacific is comlete in . 
1961, the saving, if firemen were 
dispensed with, would be approxi
mately $10 million — the equiva
lent in revenue to CPR of a 7 per 
cent increase in freight rates.

“Featherbedding”, in the form of 
union demands that men be employ-

Ihe appointment of Armand 
Robert, B.A., as as
sistant executive secretary of the 
Canadian Cancer Society, was an
nounced today by the directors of 
the Canadian Cancer Society. Mr. 
Robert, formerly associated with 
the Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation, will make his head
quarters in Montreal and will or
ganize the expanding activities of 
the Canadian Cancer Society in all 
parts of the province. Special em
phasis will be placed on increasing 
the educational program of the 
Society while at the same time 
providing funds for research n,nd 
welfare.

"W be used your

G R a n i r
REMIND YOUR 0UT-0I-T0WN FRIENDS

Most of the present numbers will
to give your full number 

to speed their calls to you.

Bring your Blue Book of Telephone Numbers up to date. A new 
booklet - in regular or pocket size — is yours for the 

asking at your Telephone Business Office.

merely take the prefix "GRanit", 
but a few numbers will change 
completely.
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PROVINCIAL 
TRANSPORT 

COMPANY
DRUMMONDVILLE BUS 

TERMINAL

Tel. GR 2-3377

MODERN - DIESEUZED

UMITED
and THE "SCOTIAN"

Running time cut more than 2 hours between

MONTREAL - HALIFAX
For reservations and information, see, write or 

phone your local Canadian National 
Passenger Agent.

# BIG

There’s a 
size for every 

family!

Priced from 
$279.95
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For Women
The International Quilt Show be

ing prepared for the Women’s 
World of the Canadian National Ex
hibition will offer a historic exper
ience to visitors. The display is an 
attempt to unearth and show to Ca
nadian women a unique collection 
of patchwork quilting and bed- 
covering from every corner of the 
earth.

The display will include not only 
prize winning C.N.E. quilts in ori
ginal and traditional patterns, but 
magnificent early Canadian quilts, 
as well as a vast number and va
riety of bed coverings, many quilt
ed, from as many countries all over 
the world as there are distinctive 
cultures. About' 100 top entries in a 
national quilt contest sponsored this 
year by the Toronto Star Weekly 
will help to indicate the best of 
today’s Canadian patchwork quilt
ing.

Patchwork quilting is the ’ only 
Canadian pioneer art that has re-1 
tained a great deal of popularity 
as -a live form throughout the push 
button era. An interesting fact is 
that patchwork is not a female in
novation at all. The Crusaders dis
covered a form of patchwork which 
is the ancestor of our present quilt, 
in -India, in Persia, and Egypt, and 
brought the discovery back to Eu- 
rope. Since these ancient times,

YOUNG MEN

SGT DICK
of the Canadian Army will be at 
the Drill Hall, 250 St. Louis St., 
Drummondville, TeL 2-2714, Mon
day io Friday of everyry week, 
from 9 a.h. to 6 - p.m. Young men 
are cordially invited to inquire into 
the opportunities available in the 
Canadian Army.

each country has in its own fashion 
and with the materials of its choice, 
interpreted the discovery. Mary 
Stuart learned the art of patch
work at the court of Mary de Me
dici; Shakespeare gives testimony 
to the best bed in her house with 
its “fourniture”, that is, patchwork. 
Documents of the marriage of Ma
rie Antoinette mention patchwork 
made at the court of Marie The- 
rese of Austria, requiring eight 
years of work.

Patchwork travelled quickly from 
the aristocracy' to the people, who j 
employed materials of lesser value, 
making quilts in which cotton be
came more and more general. It is 
not surprising that quilting came to 
North America; the emigrants 
brought it with them.

Some of the quilts to appear in 
the C.N.E. show are museum pie
ces: Mrs. Nicholls Holt of Toronto 
is loaning a quilt which officials 
of the Victoria and Albert Museum 
in London, England, consider to be 
the oldest example of white em
broidery. It is completely covered 
with different embroidery stitches 
forming the Tree of Life, as in In
dia prints. Many more examples of 
quilted heirlooms will be shown, in
cluding three made in the early 19th 
century, which are being sent from 
Ireland. Also coming from Ireland 
is a quilt from the famous Irish 
dress designer, Sybil Connolly.

Some coverlets are woven, parti
cularly those from the southern and 
oriental countries. A variety of exo
tic weaves from Indonesia, a “Ken- 
te” cloth from Ashanti in the Gold 
Coast, and some Italian works — 
one from Calabria, woven and tuft
ed, are among exhibits.

Mrs. Elsa Jenkins. Manager of 
Women's Activities for the C.N.E., 
says, “The show will be an out
standing success, judging from the 
excellent response and beautiful 
quilts already received.”

The show in its entirety will re
present millions of hours of diligent 
and loving artistry by women and 
craftsmen all over the world. The 
quilts may be seen in the Women's 
Building at the Exhibition.

Wardens Seize
Illegal Nets

Quebec. — An important seizure 
of more than 10.000 feet of fishing 
nets in the Lake St. John region 
was made by Fish and Game De
partment wardens under the direc
tion of Inspector Georges Bonin of 
Quebec. One of the culprits was 
caught with a 600-foot net contain
ing many ouananiche and walleyes. ! 
During the investigation, 17 nets of 
the same length were found in 
illegal operation. These seizures 
are important, mas fishing with nets 
in Lake St. John is completely pro
hibited, in order to protect ouana
niche, which provide fresh water 

salmon fishing for a great number
of Quebec sportsmen and visitors.

Inspector Bonin was accompanied 
by District Inspector Raoul Landry, 
of Chicoutimi, and Wardens Fran
cois Potvin of Roberval and Jos. 
Tremblay of Grand Baie. When he 
learned of the seizures, Omer Ber
nier, president of the Chicoutimi- 
Lake St. John Fish and Game Asso
ciation, telegraphed a message of 
appreciation to Hon. Dr. Camille E. 
Pouliot, Minister of Game and 
Fisheries.

Credit Squeeze
The long expansion of Canada's 

money supply has been halted,

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

ACT NOW if you want extra $ $ $ 
Join a progressive company with 
250 guaranteed products. Every 
house in your territory a potential 
customer. No dull season with our 
line. Wherever you may live trite 
in for details. Familex, Station C, 
Montreal.

writes Michael Barkway in The 
Financial Post. The increase in 
bank loans has flattened out to a 
near-level line. Interest rates have 
been rising. The chartered banks 
ended July in a very tight cash po
sition — much tighter than the pu
blished averages reveal.

These facts constitute a crucial 
change in Canada's monetary po
sition. And they pose a major ques
tion over the next few weeks: 
What will happen if Canadian bu
siness wants more credit from the 
banks, as it usually does in early 
fall?

From where we stand today it 
looks as though the banks will not 
be able to undertake any signifi
cant increase in their total loans 

I unless the Bank of Canada makes 
more cash available. The credit 
squeezes hadn’t really squeezed the 
money supply until this monthr^pw 
it has. 5^ '■

Traffic Laws
Must Be Obeyed

Proclamation of strict^'enfqrce- 
ment of traffic laws announced, by 
Provincial Police Director’ Hilaire 
Beauregard and Chief* Municipal 
Court Judge Roland J Paquette. Q.

IC., can produce the quickest results 
। in reducing the number of traffic 
accidents.

Mr. Camille Archambault, Pre
sident General of the Province of 
Quebec Safety League, congratu
lates and approves them for the 
strengthening of enforcement ef
forts to such extent and in such 
ways. Police forces are well train
ed and must be supported by re
ceiving the backing of public opi
nion for a better observance of our 
traffic laws.

Mr. Archambault hopes that the 
severity campaign will last and 
other Municipal judges will follow 
the steps taken by Chief Munici
pal Court Judge Roland Paquette. 
We must back the traffic courts to 
the limit in showing errant drivers 
that it just isn’t'smart or healthy 
to behave selfishly or dangerously 
in traffic. Motorists must under
stand that driver’s licence is a PRI
VILEGE ■ to keep preciously and 
4|hey rrfust obey traffic laws.

The't traffic violator must leave 
GOU^t with the sober realization that i 
straffic' laws •“ must be obeyed, and 
th^-bbth.th&.pdlice officer and the 
jAlge' are’dedicated to uphold tho- 
S£ laws.'The'.m'otprist must leave 
t^B) courtroom feeling that he has 
Iggphed.. a. lesson,x not that he has 

the? victim of a conspiracy
I against his freedom but because 
het is a . public menace, said Mr. Ca
mille Archambault.

SALESMEN WANTED
If you are aggressive, eager, and anxious to succeed, we have an 

interesting proposition to offer in the sale of electrical appliances. 

Salary, Commission, Insurance, Pension Plan plus other benefits.

Apply nearest office

Southern Canada Power Company Limited

-REMEMBER!

Starting this Sunday, August 19th
YOUR FULL TELEPHONE NUMBER

will include the exchange name

I WWW1IAIMJIW) ’/b W'kP
YOUR FULL NUMBER — ‘'GRanit and 5 figures" must 
be used for Long Distance calling — but ONLY

THE FIVE FIGURES need be dialed for local calls.

"GRanif

Jyo uwu'nsuuLa,
NEW TRACTOR? Angling for a“compleat’car ?

Fine view of a finny party. Here's a grand group of fishermen, 
talcing it easy after a busy morning on the lake. And their Pontiac 
fits right into the scene. You'll go a long, long mile before you find 
a more pleasant, more exciting way to get from here to there. It's 
even nicer, of course, with trout in the '

If you need a new tractor on your farm, 
but haven’t the ready cash to buy one.. • 
FIL may be the answer to your need.

A B of M Farm Improvement Loan can put 
you at the wheel of the latest model 
very quickly. And there's nothing that 
saves money, time and work on a farm quite 
so much as a modern tractor.

If your proposition is sound, you can 
get a B of M Farm Improvement Loan for 
any type of equipment you need on your 
farm. Why not talk to your nearest B of M 
manager? He’ll gladly show you how a
Farm Improvement Loan 
can help you in your 

. operations... and how 
little it costs.

HL —the fixer... 
his full name is 
Farm Improve
ment Loan. Give 
him a chance to 
help fix u> your 
farm ... he’s eco
nomical, conven
ient, versatile. He 
can do almost 
anything in mak
ing your farm a 
better farm.

W Bffl ro tmuot euuun

Bank of Montreal

Drummondville Branch, 221 Heriot Street:
HUBERT BELANGER, Manager

Richmond Branch: HAROLD NOWLAN, Manager
Victoriaville Branch: LEONARD GREGOIRE, Manager

WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WALK OF LIFE SINCE 1R17
P?°’

Best catch of the day! Oh, we're not talking about the fish ... 
it's only average. It's that Pontiac that stands so proudly in the 
picture. Arid we're sure that the smiles you see are for the car, 
not the fish. Ifs the way you'll feel, too, first time you take the 
wheel of your Pontiac. You'll see!

Two pets—both frisky! Perhaps "Dachsy” can amaze you 
with his tricks, he's really quite a performer. But this Pontiac has 
some tricks up its fenders, too. Pleasant tricks with your budget, 
for example . . . and some truly startling road performances. Your 
dealer can show you with a Demonstration Drive.

Seems like everyone’s looking for the perfect . . . the 
"compleat” . . . oar! Actually you don’t have to go 
very far to find it. No farther, in fact, than your nearest 
Pontiac dealer. There you’ll find proof indeed that only 
Pontiac combines grace, beauty, prestige and perform
ance and reasonable price so well... a "compleatness” 
that goes far, far deeper than mere looks or accessories!

You’re welcome to a Demonstration Drive in this 
car of cars, to see for yourself everything that Pontiac 
offers. Believe us, you’ll relish the way it bugs the 
curves, slides smoothly up or down hills, takes every 
straightaway with supreme confidence. The ride’s the 
thing . . . and with Pontiac what a wonderful ride it is.

All this is very exciting . . . but the best part of all 
in this "compleat” Pontiac is its price. With all that 
Pontiac gives you in pleasure and prestige, it’s still 
easily within anyone’s budget, priced right down.with 
the lowest. Yes—just like a trout to a "Royal Coachman” 
. . . that’s bow you’ll rise to a Pontiac. Be sure you 
do—soon!

Only a minute from pool to Pontiac! JPe almost wonder how 
this fisherman can turn his back on that Pontiac. Those clean lines 
can catch . . . and hold . . . anyone's eye. Colors, in a host of 
Pontiac matching combinations, are breathtaking. And Pontiac 
upholsteries are luxury's last word! See it.. . you'll agree!

A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE

As Izaak 
Walton 
put it;

“Tis a wondrous 

catch to be sure”

PONTIAC
P-3056C

GARAGE MONTPLAISIR limited
269 Lindsay St Drummondville, Que. TeL 2-3388
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